
From: Annette Connolly  

Sent: Wednesday, 7 October 2015 12:03 PM 
To: Clark, Hannah (Hannah.Clark@musicsales.co.uk) 

Cc: Annette Connolly 
Subject: Jingle Bells - and Aussie Jingle Bell lyrics 

Importance: High 

 
Hi Hannah 
 
I had the following confirmed by APRA below re this song and we have also been in touch with Holly 
Beck and Joni Besco’s arrangement and all is fine there. 

Jingle bells by PIERPONT is in the Public Domain – the arrangement by Joni Bescos doesn’t seem to 
be listed in our database however I found a web page with all of Bescos’ arrangements, 
(http://www.jonibescos.us/Arrangements%20List.htm) it may be worth contacting the email address 
listed there to ask for permission to use Bescos’ work? (hbeckbari@aol.com) 

I have been trying to find out about the lyrics of ‘Aussie Jingle Bells’ and have been told by another 
Sweet Adelines Chorus here in Australia that you hold the rights for this one?  I had also assumed 
the lyrics were public domain as well (see attached email which to date has not been answered) 
 
Can you please advise if there is anything more we need – or are we good to go with this Carol? 
 
Many thanks, Annette  
 
Annette Connolly 

A Cappella West Chorus 

Chorus Convention Coordinator | Las Vegas 2016 

Baritone | Eureka Quartet 

Direct 61 8 9360 6873 | Mobile 0434 868 914 

Email a.connolly@murdoch.edu.au  

Website www.acappellawest.info 

 
"I think music in itself is healing. It's an explosive expression of humanity. It's something we are  

all touched by. No matter what culture we're from, everyone loves music." – Billy Joel 
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No reply received 
 
From: Annette Connolly  

Sent: Monday, 28 September 2015 10:52 AM 
To: ken.outch@gmail.com 

Cc: Lindsey Dyer (lindseydyer5@gmail.com) 
Subject: http://www.adambrand.com.au/p/contact.html - copyright enquiry 

Importance: High 

 
Dear Ken 
 
I was wondering if you could assist here.  My chorus, A Cappella West (based in Murdoch Western 
Australia) would like to sing ‘Aussie Jingle Bells’.  We have sourced the copyright for the music but 
would like to enquire if there is any copyright requirement regarding the lyrics? 
 
Many thanks for your assistance 
 
Kind regards, Annette  
 
http://www.stlyrics.com/songs/a/adambrand17438/aussiejinglebells1017247.html 
 
Aussie jingle bells Lyrics by Adam Brand 
 
 
Annette Connolly 

A Cappella West Chorus 

Chorus Convention Coordinator | Las Vegas 2016 

Baritone | Eureka Quartet 

Direct 61 8 9360 6873 | Mobile 0434 868 914 

Email a.connolly@murdoch.edu.au  

Website www.acappellawest.info 

 
"I think music in itself is healing. It's an explosive expression of humanity. It's something we are  

all touched by. No matter what culture we're from, everyone loves music." – Billy Joel 

 
 
http://www.stlyrics.com/songs/a/adambrand17438/aussiejinglebells1017247.html 
 
Aussie jingle bells Lyrics by Adam Brand 
 
 
Dashing through the bush 
In a rusty Holden Ute 
Kicking up the dust 
Esky in the boot 
Kelpie by my side 
Singing Christmas songs 
Its summer time and I am in 
My singlet, shorts and thongs 
 
Oh, Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells 
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Jingle all the way 
Christmas in Australia 
On a scorching summer's day 
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells 
Christmas time is beaut 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a rusty Holden Ute 
 
Engine's getting hot 
Dodge the kangaroos 
Swaggy climbs aboard 
He is welcome too 
All the family is there 
Sitting by the pool 
Christmas day, the Aussie way 
By the barbecule! 
 
Come the afternoon 
Grandpa has a doze 
The kids and Uncle Bruce 
Are swimming in their clothes 
The time comes round to go 
We take a family snap 
Then pack the car and all shoot through 
Before the washing up 
 
 


